
FIVE STAR REVIEWS

Holly Spotts, Psy.D.
4 reviews

Sam and the staff at Mollaei Law are knowledgeable, 
professional, extremely efficient and highly responsive. 
They answered all of my questions with ease and they got 
to work on my S-Corp immediately. Sam had excellent 
communication with me throughout the process. I’m very 
pleased with the outcome and would absolutely 
recommend Mollaei Law to anyone looking to create a 
corporation. I’ve worked with many attorneys before on 
other matters and have never had such a positive 
experience as this!

+18189250002

8889 W Olympic Blvd Penthouse, Beverly 
Hills, CA 90211, United States

sam@mollaeilaw.com

Arnab Sengupta
1 review

I highly recommend Sam Mollaei, he's very thorough and 
I'm very glad I used his service! He helped me to get my 
EIN within a month, where others failed to do that for last 8 
months. He was so responsive, and what I liked best about 
it is that he was so professional. Thanks Again SAM!! 
Great support!!

Mollaei Law

John Huang
1 review

Friendly and professional service. Great communication 
throughout the whole process. These guys are always 
there for you, you can put trust in them to take away the 
legal complications and instead focus your energy and 
time on building your real business. I recommend them to 
anyone who is trying to open an online business in a 
hassle free experience.

Adaeze
5 reviews

I was lucky to find this highly rated company. Sam and his 
associates were very patient and thorough when it came 
to establishing a professional business corporation. I 
wanted to make sure as a nurse practitioner that things 
were done correctly and they were very knowledgeable as 
such. They were responsive in the many questions I asked. 
Not pushy in trying to up sell me in things I don't need. But 
I will definitely utilize other services they have to offer once 
my business is up an running.

Tracy Thompson
2 reviews

Great to work with.  Always returned my emails.  Made the 
process extremely easy.  If you are obtaining an ITIN, I 
would def recommend.  Giving 5 stars because of the ease 
and professional service I received.

Cecilia Hwang
1 review

Best ITN service I could ask for. I was skeptical at first 
because of the ad but then I read the reviews and decided 
to go with it and I am so glad I did! Great communication; 
if you ever need an update just reach out to them and they 
will get back to you within a day or two. I got mine a little 
late compared to others because of covid but they made 
the waiting worth it!

Mark Havlas
Local Guide · 6 reviews

Mollaei Law is a great company to contact when starting a 
business in North America. I was referred to them when I 
needed to apply for an EIN to get my business registered 
and started. They took the time to explain everything to me 
in detail but also in a way I could understand and also 
informed me of some things I didn't know before. I would 
definitely go to them again if I need any other legal 
business advice or help in the future and would 
recommend their services to anyone wanting to launch a 
business in North America. They are professional and 
respectable.

Sarah Burton
1 review

I highly recommend Sam Mollaei and his associate 
Andrew Mahinay. Don’t hesitate to reach out to them for 
your business and legal needs. Sam and his team made 
the whole process smooth, efficient, and thorough. All my 
questions were answered with professionalism, 
competence and patience. The whole thing was much 
faster than I expected and also more affordable than I 
originally anticipated. I feel secure knowing that I will be 
able to check in with Sam and his team if I need 
assistance or help along the way, as they have been sure 
to respond quickly and answer all my questions 
completely. They have also been extremely helpful in 
connecting me with other professionals such as an 
accountant. I am very impressed with his excellent service 
and will be sure to hire Sam and his team again for any of 
my future business or legal needs I may have in the future. 
I will also be recommending him to my colleagues if one of 
them ever need a referral. 5 stars for sure

Alex Liu
1 review

I use  EIN Express for my ITIN Service, and Sina Bonabi did 
really a great job. Even in the pandemic, everything went 
smoothly and I got my ITIN within 100 days, remember 
there are more than half a million applications  ahead of 
mine, so it's really amazing experience.

The good service is 100% recommended. It's a first step 
towards my new life.

Ko ranisto
4 reviews

Great experience, quick and reliable service. If anyone 
need to set up business in Usa  don't worry Mollaei will 
help 😉 I can't thank enough for the great support and 
assistance I have received. Excellent communication with 
the company.
Danny B.

luciana novais
1 review

Very reliable and good service for getting an ITIN. They 
were super attentive and despite all the delays in 
processing times throughout all the covid situation they 
were true to the time frame they estimated when we filed 
the application.
I definitely recommend Sina Bonabi and EIN-Express 
services at Mollaei Law.

Corrie Brewster
2 reviews

If I must say, I was at first taken back by the price to have 
my ITIN done by EIN Express and after careful due 
diligence; I went ahead and try their amazing company. I 
honestly did not know what to expect and it is great 
whenever an organization can blow you away with superb 
service. Prince is by far a real prince as he dresses like one 
(sharp), Sina Bonabi’s response time is off the rail, and the 
level of professionalism is high you guys.

The interviewer was truly pleasant and spoke clear as day 
– the process is not long so long as you have all of your 
information to hand. Also, make sure you have the time 
difference for your region down-pack because you really 
don’t want to miss out on the interview.

We all know with Covid-19 things slowed down somewhat 
with global agencies backlogged with applications, etc. I 
was told due to the backlogged I will have to wait at least 6 
– 8 months, so I made the call knowing fully it was 
something that needed to be done no matter the time 
frame.

I got back my ITIN in less than 90 days and I almost fell 
out of the chair when I saw the email I put the ITIN straight 
to working for me. My business started receiving approval 
from PayPal and other business activities. Special thanks 
to the entire team at EIN Express Inc. for delivering 
excellent service in a reasonable time frame, I will be sure 
to continue to spread the good word. ~Corrie St.~ 
Barbados, W.I.

Eduardo Guerra
10 reviews

EIN Express is a very professional company. I talked with 
Mr. Sina Bonabi about my needs for the ITIN Service and I 
was guided through the process perfectly. Even it took a 
while due to covid, I always got a response about the 
status and estimated time to complete. Definitely I would 
recommend their services.

After having my ITIN, i talk to Sam Mollaei to create an LLC 
from scratch, whole process took 3 emails and less than 3 
days, amazing services and guidance through the process. 
Highly recommended.

Selena Chan
1 review

I have been in great hands with Mollaeilaw.They have been 
with me from the beginning. If you are looking for an 
exceptional fast, smooth service,  you will not find a faster 
and better service than EIN express. Mr Attorney Sam did 
everything in his power to help me and make sure I got 
every question answered! Every time I spoke with the firm I 
would feel like they truly cared. They took their time to 
answer every single question I had so unlike other law firm 
I'm used to dealing with. Mollaeilaw were so caring and 
went out of their way and gave me advice on what to do 
due to my current circumstance. I'm so impressed by this 
service! They made my life just so much simpler. I got my 
EIN and LLC registered in no time even during the 
pandemic. So now I can finally work!! I did not expect such 
fast service. He notified me on email about my EIN being 
assigned successfully so he made sure I got it!! Mr 
Attorney Sam is world class, wether it is LLC formation or 
EIN, ITIN Mr Sam is the Man. He will get the job done 
indeed!! Worth every single dollar i have spent!!!! Best 
investment of my life thanks to you god bless you Mr 
Sam!!

Dina Chihab

Theo Fearon
2 reviews

Sina Bonabi and his team at EIN Express and ITIN Service 
are a phenomenal team and will fulfill your every need! I 
had no problems with their service, they respond to emails 
very quickly which I was really impressed about as well as 
the process in obtaining my “ITIN” was smooth I believe it 
would have been even faster if the IRS wasn’t backlogged ! 
Very very great service! I would recommend to others for 
sure.. thanks once again!

Larissa Armstrong-Kager
1 review

Sam has been pivotal in starting up my small business. As 
a first time business owner, I had many questions both 
before and during the process of creating my entity. Sam 
and Mollaei Law made the process seamless as well as 
helped me feel extremely comfortable by answering all of 
my questions in a timely and professional manner. As a 
chiropractor in California, I knew there were certain 
regulations that needed to be followed to abide by state 
laws, and Mollaei law was always two steps ahead. I was 
very pleased to work with a group that was familiar with 
the demands of my profession. I can't recommend Mollaei 
Law enough!

ASLI ORAK
1 review

I’m very happy with the services I have received. Sam was 
incredibly helpful in getting my business started.  Also I 
was impressed with the quick and thorough responses. It 
allowed me the ability to ask questions and make timely 
decisions. Mr.Sam Mollaei is highly recommended. Thank 
you so much!

Trudyann Eccleston
2 reviews

I received the best service from these people. They were 
very professional, they explained the process, they answer 
all my questions. Sina Bonabi was very  professional & 
responsive. I would definitely refer them to anyone, the 
service was very pleasing. I got my ITIN in the midst of the 
pandemic, it took a little long because of the backlog 
application they had, but it was worth the wait. Thank you 
very much!.

Adam Haynes
2 reviews

Great experience with Sina Bonabi at EIN Express to get 
hold of an ITIN. Was warned of great delays at the IRS but 
it barely took two months and Sina kept me up to date all 
the way through. Whenever I had a question, he answered 
almost immediately. Cannot recommend the service highly 
enough, smooth and professional from start to finish.

Marrah Elorza
1 review

I am extremely pleased with Sam"s and his staff member, 
Andrew, legal services. They were readily available for any 
questions and concerns. Communication was open as 
they assisted and guided me with their legal advise. I will 
continue to utilize their services when necessary. I highly 
recommend their services!

Alfredo Romea Fierro
1 review

I couldn’t be happier with the service and professionalism 
Sina Bonabi gave to me, I contact him about their ITIN 
Service because there was no other place to get it so fast 
it during Covid and Non Tax Season, I received my ITIN on 
New Years Eve something i wasn’t expecting. I would 
vouch for Sina and his EIN express team 1000%.

Mohsin Riaz
3 reviews

wow,  Sina Bonabi from EIN Express is a great person to 
work with. he was able to obtain my ITIN in just few weeks 
from IRS.  really amazing process and very easy, detailed 
instructions of the process. i will definitely recommend 
this service to everyone . thank you

Aby Singh
3 reviews

I am very satisfied and happy with services and 
professional committment. I am really thankful to Sina 
Bonabi and team (EIN express) for their efforts and 
prompt reply to every query. I would definitely recommend 
them for ITIN services.
They made it possible even in the difficult times of 
pandemic.

Nim Jenikovszky
4 reviews

Sina was an absolute pleasure dealing with.  He was very 
prompt to any inquiries I had and worked diligently even 
through the pandemic making sure to provide constant 
updates on where we were in the process.  Thank you 
again and Happy Holidays!
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